
FRIDAY EVENING,

PERSONAL AND
HOLY COMMUNION

CHURCH PICNIC
Luther League Presents

Traveling Bag to President
on His Graduation

Good music, splendid readings,

and delicious refreshments were

some of the attractions for about

135 members and friends of Holy

Communion Lutheran Church in the

pavilion at Reservoir Park Wednes-

day evening. The object of this gath-

ering was to give the members re-

ceived into the church duripg the
past year a most hearty welcome

and to make them feel at home, as

though they are truly one with the

congregation. The program render-
ed follows:

Prayer, by the pastor, the Rev.

John Henry Miller; "America," by
the audience; address of welcome by
the chairman of the committee,
Harry Hepner, who introduced E. B.
Carpenter, Sunday school superin-
tendent; response, E. Paul Schultz;
reading, Mrs. W. A. Gernert; read-
ing, Miss Elizabeth Workman; med-
ley, young ladies choir; reading,
Miss Bessie Poorman; address. Pas-
tor Miller; music, young people.

At the conclusion of this program
a tine traveling bag was presented
by the Luther League to Lester Zim-
merman, president of that society,
who is being graduated from the
Technical High school with the
highest honors ever given by that

./ institution.
I The evening was a delightful one, i

especially so to the new members

J) 1
f SAVE THE FRUIT CROP

5
|

t-Standard ofPunt/.

Sold inconvenient bags and carton*

Preserved Strawberries ?an
inexpensive dish with which

to vary Winter menus.
A Franklin Sugar for every use

L Granulated, Dainty Lumps, Pow-
derec

Says Hoy
the Grocerman-
Potatoes
New potatoes \u25a0OTv. > ,

big mealy r Jones that \ 1
mash white and V\
creamy. Others \A \V
ask 30c per Yt H
peck our price
for Saturday .only, is 25c the % peck
?delivered anywhere!

Hoy's Grocery
Both 412 Woodbine St.
Phoni-Ji, 17(1, anil Market Sta.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL
BRIDE SIX MONTHS
GETS DIPLOMA

J\ II- MR Altin MD.f

£ D-RAwbaugh (Lr^O|^|
When diplomas was awarded the graduates of Central high choool

at .commencement this morning not a soul guessed there was a bride in
the class, even the .bride herself, though palpitating with excitement,
never said a word.

This afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Perry, of 1705 Market street,
announced the marriage of their pretty young daughter. Miss A. Marie
Perry, to J. Wilbur Drawbaugh, the ceremony taking place in Baltimore.
Md- December 2". 19K,. with the Rev. Charles M. E.vster officiating.

The young folks, both under tw cnty, went off for a day's visit to
Mechanicsburg relatives, so they said, but after the Maryland ceremony
came home and told their parents, deciding to keep the secret until after
the bride's graduation.

The bride is a charter member of the S. S. S. Sorority of Central
high and a talented musician. Mr. Drawbaugli is a so.i of Mr. and
Mrs. BU C. Drawbaugh. of 1813 North street, graduated from Central
high with the class of 1914, and is new a senior taking the classical
course in Pennsylvania College, Get tysburg. He is a member of the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity and "a Jolly good fellow."

In the autumn they will have apartments in Gettysburg while Mr.
Drawbaugh finishes his course. A host of friends throughout this vicinity
are extending congratulations and g cod wishes to the young couple this
evening. . . . t

who were made to feel that their
lives had indeed fallen into pleasant
places. They included: Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert May, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Mclntyre, Mr. and Mrs.
MartinKohr, Mr. and Mrs. Saul, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Keefer, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Albert, Mrs. Ella May Be
Van, Miss Eva Hamilton* Mrs. .W.
Sohland, airs. Minna Sohland, Mrs.
Emma Miller, Mrs. Nellie Williams,
Mr., and Mrs. Harry Marks, Misses
Margaret Celma and Verna Marks,
Norman Marks, Mr. and Mrs. 11. W.
Stroup, Mr. and Mrs. August Mad-
sen, Mrs. Lulu Weaver, Curtis S.
Bushey, Martin Luther Keylor, Ray-
mond Petry, Mr. and Mrs. llomer
Kemble, Edward Kaufman and Paul
Schultz.

A RED CROSS LEADER
This pleasant little reference to

the tirst lady of tile Commonwealth
appeared yesterday in the miniature
Red Cross daily?The Mitrai'Veuse:
"Mrs. Brumbaugh doesn't need to
use her position as wife of the State's
chief executivo to gather in the dol-
lars, for her delightful personality
and her firm belief that whatever she
undertakes is sure, to be a 'go' will
carry her through in this under-
taking."

Call Camp Fire Girls
to Big Mass Meeting

Little posters were distributed after
Central high school commencement
exercises this morning to the girls
there and In various parts of the city,
for a Camp Fire Girls' mass meeting
Monday and Tuesday evenings, June
25 and 26, in the Willard schoolbuild-
ing. State street and Myrtle avenue.
Prominent speakers will make ad-
dresses.

It is hoped to interest the various
Camp Fire Girls' organizations of the
city in the movement started by the
local Bed Cross Motor Messenger ser-
vice, to purchase an ambulance for
France. The ambulance will cost a
thousand dollars, but if the women
and girls co-operate the purchase
priqe will soon be found.

Foolish Talk of Peace
Delegates Elates Germans
Copenhagen, June 22. Most ot

the newspapers of Germany to-day.
print long dispatch es discussing the
arrival at Stockholm. Sweden, of
three "American" Socialist ropre*

sentatives, Boris Reinstein, of Buf-
tr.lo; Dr. Max Goldfarb, ot the New
York Forward, and D. Davidoviteh
The newspaper, however, carefully
refrain from reproducing the infor-
mation in the Stockholm journals as
to the non-American nationality of
these men, who have come to par-
ticipate in the international Socialist
peace conference to be held here.

The German newspapers reprint
prominently Reinstein's statement
that the declaration of war by Presi-
dent Wilson was the "work of capi-
talists in the interests of Wall street
with which President Wilson is
closely allied!' and that it was "or-
dered because Wall street believed
Russia might conclude a separate
peace with Grmany, giving Germany
the victory which had to be pre-
vented at any cost." ? ?

"^fte^TOßK
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kerr Dorey,

of 1319 Liberty street, announce the
birth of a daughter. Vera Adallne
Dorey, Saturday, June 16, 1917. Mrs.
Dorey was Miss Vers Brady, of Johns-
town. prior to her marriage.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Hoffman,
of 170$ North Fourth street, announce
the birth of a son, Thomas Elwood
Hoffman Jr., Wednesday, June 20,
Mrs. Hoffman was formerly Miss
Emma Moreland of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Anson Reed, of Cin-
cinnati, former, Ilarrisburgers, an-
nounce the birth of a son, Robert
Thornton Reed, Saturday, s Junc 16,
1917.

The Ladies 9 Bazaar
"It's Right Because We Make It Right"

g 1012 | Summer Store Hours: ' g J() J2
Sj.i q. Commencing July 2, Store Opens'at 8 and Closes q j.i q.

? '
at 5. Saturdays Excepted. First Thursday Half "

Holiday, July 12.

A Lot of Sample Taffeta and Crepe
de Chine Dresses ?One and Two

of a Style?a Variety of Colors
We bought these dresses in New York, this week, at a

big price concession. ? They consist of a sample line of the
season's smartest models, one and two of a style; sizes, 1 6
and 1 8 only?values range from $1 8.00 to $35.00.

Saturday $10.98 to $18.98
Voile WVnfp Crepe de WhiteLingerie

Dress" Skirts p^"e

t
Waists

JJlCoo ?

,
. Petticoats 0 ,

p, , j
Saturday

M x ,
Saturday

Saturday Saturday \u25a0 ? .

$4.98 $ 2 -98 <&i kq 69cents
in Corduroy and Beautiful white

Made of striped Golfine, with large lingerie waists, with
combination m a patch pockc's and with beautiful lace large shawl collar,
terial. Trimmed f T , . ?? . ?
with 1are nr ruffs belt, trimmed with , . . 1 rimnled with lacewitn lace on cults '

trimming; worth , .
and large collar; covered buttons; and insertion; regu-
regular $6.00 value. regular $5.00 value. cent of $4.00. lar SI.OO value.

Help the R6d Cross ?Do Your bit

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

SCORE MEETINGS
ON WEDNESDAY

Presbyterian Association
Wants Organizations Not to

Interfere With Services

An interesting session of the Pres-
byterian Association of Harrisburg

and vicinity, comprising the pastors
and officers of the various churches,
was held at the Capital Street

Church last evening. J. Henry Spi-
cer, the president of the association,
submitted for consideration th3
question of the gradual invasion of

the midweek service by organiza-

tions and societies which have chos-
en Wednesday evening for their reg-
ular meetings.

He also suggested that many social
functions and conferences were fixed

for the same evening, when any oth-
evening would have done just as

well. As a result of Mr. Spicer's re-
marks on the subject the whole ques-
tion was threshed out awl the fol-
lowing resolutions were unanimously
adopted:

Whereas, We view with regret the
tendency of various organisations,
societies and other bodies in arrang-
ing their meetings for different pur-
poses so that they interfere with our
Wednesday evening church services;

And whereas. We believe it our
duty as representing a body of Chris-
tians to protest against the use of
Wednesday evening ror siich meet-
ings:

Therefore, is resolved by the
Prcpbyterian Association of Harris-
burg and vicinity it> our quarterly
meeting assembled, to sincerely re-
quest the different associations in
our city to so arrange meetings as
not to interfere with the religious
work of our churches on Wednesday
evening.

Tells of Assembly
The next regular meeting will be

held at the Immanuel Presbyterian
Church. An appropriation of $25
was made for the Red Cross cause.

The Rev. Dr. John R. Rendall,
president of Lincoln University, and
a commissioner to the last General
Assembly, gave an interesting talk
on his impressions of that great
gathering. He also told of the work
of the Lincoln University, the pastor
of the Capital Street Church, the
Rev. Mr. Ward, being a graduate of
that institution. Mr. Ployer, of Me-
chanicsburg, also a commissioner to
the General Assembly, supplemented
tlie observations of Dr. Rendall con-
cerning the work of the body at
Dallas.

During the evening the choir of
the church -sang several selections
and the ladies entertained the asso-
ciation at dinner in the lecture room.

Mrs. Thomas' Sunday School
Class Has Pleasant Outing
Mrs. E. D. Thomas, Hummel ave-

nue, Lomoyne, entertained members
of her class of the Church of Christ
Sunday school at a picnic Wednes-
day. The outing was held at Orr's
bridge along the Conodoguinet
creek. The youthful picnicers wero
taken to and from the picnic
grounds grounds in one of the large
trucks of the West Shore Bakery.
After spending the day in games a
lunch was served in the open.

Those present included: Martha
Bricker, Grace Strayer, Evelyn
Heckqian, Katharine Sanders, Orpha
Verie Bowman, Sara Lutz, Catharine
Heckman, Katharine Sanders, Orfa
Grove, Cora Keller, Ruth Keller,
Frema Strayer, Mrs. Kaufman, Mrs.
C. Strayer, Mrs. A. R. Michener,
Mrs. E. D. Thomas.

TWO PATRIOTIC
GIRLS ARE TO HELP

Continued from First Page

given at Fort Niagara, where men
are being trained for commissions.
At the present time any non-commis-
sioned officer may apply for the ex-
amination to be given a commission
for the period of the war if he suc-
cessfully passes the test.

Will Shorten W'nr
Following is the text of the letter:

"This communication is sent
to you with the hope that you
may realize the necessity tor men,
red-blooded men, taking part in
this war. Such men will guar-
antee success and shorten the
war.

"There are flfty-one new regi-
ments .of Infantry, cavalry and
Held artillery being organized and
a number of them are going to be
stationed at Gettysburg, Pa.

"BY ENLISTING NOW YOU
WIL.I, HAVE THE OPPORTU-
NITY OF SERVING YOUR COUN-
TRY AND STIL.Ii BE NEAR
YOUR HOME.
"You will receive instruction in
military art from the Govern-
ment's best-trained men.

"As soon as you are proficient
in your duties, you are sure of
advancement to the higher grades

and your services would be inval-
uable to the Government it* train-
ing the new troops to be selected
and called in service about Sep-
tamber.

"By enlisting now you will have
all the advantages to prepare
yourself and your training will
be as thorough as if .you were in

one of the student camps at Fort
Niaraga or Plattsburg.

"As soon as you are proficient,
it is your privilege to make appli-
cation tor a commission in tempo-

rary forces in time of War. Now
is your opportunity to receive
thei)est instruction that the Gov I

ernment can give and you will be
preparing yourself to train the
millions of men to be called in

service before the war is over.
THINK IT OVER. Call and see

a recruiting officer. You can be
assigned to a regiment at Gettys-
burg.

"All kinds of men wanted?-
-Clerks; stenographers, typewrit-
ers, chauffeurs, cooks, bakers,

* jnusicians, teamsters, blacksmiths,
carpenters, and all classes of
skilled labor. This Is your op- /

porturiity."
Boy Sroutn to Help

Joseph H. Mason, scoutmaster at
Middletown, has offered the use of a
40x60 tent for recruiting. The tent
tyas erected by the Boy Scouts and has
been used by them as headquarters.
Captain Harrell intends to take ad-
vantage < of the offer and to send re-
cruiting officers to Middletown. Two
meh enlisted yesterday from Harris-
burg. They are Paul G. Magill, 3366
North Sixth street, and Raymond H.
Thirouin, 644 Geary street, field ar-
tillery.

CUDAHY BACK TO PACKING
Chicago, 111., June 22. ?Patrick

Cudahy, the packer, who recently
I announced his retirement from busi-
ness in favor of his sons, is back in
Ihe harness again, it wa learned
to-day. One son has become lieu-
tenant in the regular army and an-
other has joined an officers training
camp. There was nothing left for
the father to do but ta come out of
retirement to release them to duty
for their country.

PRINCETON STAFF IN CHINA Y. M. C. A. WORK

111 l '

'* I?S? "

Donald W. Carruthers, of State street, has Just sent home the
above picturefe>f the Princeton staff in Peking, Including, bottom row,
lft to right, D. W. Edwards, 'O4; Robert K. Gailey, '92; A. N. Hoag-
land, 'O6; top row, Donald W. Carruthers, 'ls; Seymour, 'l6; L. Sweet,
'l6; Heymyer, 'l6, and E. Wall, 'l6. All these mere are In the Y. M.
C A. work In China, Donald Carruthers doing special services among

the soldiers and sailors. The staff is associated with the diplomatic
corps In Peking.

Mr. Carruthers tells of meeting President Li of China, with the
Union Language school of foreigners. The party was received in
the palace and had a line chance to see the private grounds, take pic-
tures and view some Chinese paintings of rare beauty. Tea was serv-
ed to the guests and the president was most cordial.

An account written by Mr. Carruthers of the presentation by the
Peking Choral Society of "The Holy City" by Gaul, has a prominent
place in the Peking Gazette of May 11. This is the fourth production
by this society in the two years since it was organized and the tine
chorus was assisted by the orchestra of the Union Philharmonlque de
Peking, augmented by several members of the French guard under the
able direction of Professor J.' F. Hey mans. A portion of the profits, it is
interesting to note, was devoted to the American and Allied Red Cross
funds.

Deaths and Funerals
W. EDWARD BALTHASER,

SON OF PATROLMAN, DIES

W. Edward Balthaser, aged 22,
son of W. E. Balthaser, a patrol-
man in the city police department,
died at the home of his
Harry M. Balthaser, 1335 Howard"
street, yesterday afternoon, from
complications. He is survived by
his father, two sisters and three
brothers. Funeral services will be
held to-morrow afternoon at 2
o'clock, the Rev. Albert L. Krlner,
pastor of the Nagle Street Church
of God, officiating. Burial will bo
tery.

FUNERAL OF MRS. WINDSOR
Funeral services will be held

Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock for
Mrs. Joanna Windsor, aged 76, who
died last night at her home, 108
Herr street. She is survived by a son,
William S. C. Abbott, and a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Emma Fry, both of this
city. Burial will be made in the
Harrisburg Cemetery. The Rev. Ellis
N. Kremer, pastor of the Reformed
Salem Church, will officiate.

DIES AFTER OPERATION
Mrs. Nora Barrick, aged|3s, of

Newville, died this morning at the
Harrisburg Hospital following an
operation. She is suhvived by her
husband, Edward Barrick. Her body
will be taken to Newville, by Under-
taker S. S. Speece for burial.

FUNERAL OF DROWNED BOY
Burial was made this afternoon

in the Mount Calvary Cemetery of
the body of William Egenrieder,
aged 16, who was drowned Sunday
while boating on the liver near the
Central iron works. He was sur-
vived by his father, John Egen-

MeMKimrr'H Homemade Sweet*
Special To-morrow

Chocolate Covered Haisins
.?{OO lb.

Chocolate Mint l*atties
4()<f lb. ?

MESSIMER'S

Pianos
Player Pianos

? Victrolas
Instruments of the highest

quality at thb very lowest
prices.

Easy Terms If Desired

C/n. Siller. Inc.
PIANOS Victroc AS ??

SO N. 2^St.

reider. Upon investigation by Cor-
jner Eckinger death was accidental.

TO HOLS SOCIAL
The Sunday school class of the

First United Brethren Church,
taught by Mrs. DeWitt A. Fry, will
liold a strawberry and ice cream
social Saturday evening oa the
lawn at Mrs. Curtis W. Fisher's
residence, 2515 North Front street.

P. G. Diener
"He Sells Diamonds"

Choose Cut Glass
For the Bride

When in doubt as to what
to choose for a wedding gift,
cut glass is always a safe de-
cision.

One Of the essentials of a
well-appointed table, th.. brido
can hardly have too much of it.

But, of course, the quality

must be above reproach.
You can not purchase any-

thing but the best at Diener's,
which means satisfaction to
you and double gratification to
your friends.

The small difference in cost
between Libbey and ir-ferior
cut glass will probably sur-
prise you.

"Show Your Card" !
I You men who have regis- j

j tered should carry your |
cards. You'll probably be

I called upon to show them,
j We have leather folders for

j these cards (several colors),
and we offer them in several j
SPi*;; 25c and soc,

DIENERJ^er
Wbut We Say It Is, It la

408 Market St.

Buys Glasses
Your difficulties can very prob-
ably be remedied for so small
a sum. A thorough examination
(no drops), lenses for either
far or near, first quality gold-
tilled frames in any one of
three styles. ,

Two fitting rooms and our rep-
utation assure service and re-
liable fitting.

Rubin & Rubin
BYE SPECIALISTS

3 a 0 MARKET ST.
Open Wed. and Sat. Evea.

Hell Phone, 2020 W. Over Hub

Kiddies 9 Apparel^
for play and dress?rompers, aprons, overalls (hats to match)
?many of them plain, others with frillyflounces?all of them
with a totfch of stamping for embroidery.

Stars nnd Stripes, Tricolors and Union Jacks of Silk.

The Woman's Exchange
The Shop Individual

Third St. at Herr

JUNE 22, 1917.

J BEA L
/ \ BACKERI 7

\ + Iff
\,^KV

Witmer, Bair & Witmer
Walnut Near Second

SUMMER FROCKS
As pretty and dainty as they come all

white, colors and figures in voile; marquisette,
linen, gingham? ' r
$5.00 $7.50 SIO.OO $13.75 $16.75

Pussy willowtaffeta Figured pongee Top
skirts, shirred top and Skirts with pockets,
pockets $13.75 Special, $5.95

Embroidered \wool Trench coats in a
Jersey coats- in plum, variety of mixtures,
gray, rose and green. Sizes to 46. Special,
Special .... $17.75 $14.-75

i >

Tyrol wool suits in Plain tailored and ?

a choice range of . , , .

heather mixtures - s Port su,t models ln

coat can be worn as a mixtures, ideal for va-
sport jacket,

$19175 $23.50 cation wear

$25.00 $25.00 and $27.50

Georgette and Crepe de Chine Dresses
in white, flesh, and soft colors?plain, pleated, v
sport and beaded models (Special New York
trip this week)-^-
$15.75 $19.75 $22.50 $25.00 $27.50

New French Voile French Voile and
Tuxedo Waists, white organdy Waists, hand

embroidered,
only> ? $3.95 $4.75 to

$5.00 $5.50

Wash Skirts in gab- Shetland, Fibre and
Pure Silk Sweaters

ardine, corduioy, cor- Lobster, Nile and all
daline and linen, eshades

$7.9.>, s?>.9.> to
$2.95 to $7.95 $14.75

Witmer, -Bair & Witmer

Economy I jl
Plus Style | \u25a0

Extra Values For I; '

Saturday and Monday I i \u25a0 \u25a0
Distinctive models of the Season's most popular shapes are Included

among these offerings. Broken lots are responsible for the big re-
ductions made on the majority of these bargains.

E: C. Burt's Dull Kid Pump, Women's White Oxf°rd Sport

narrow toe, new low heel, AA to Shoes. $1.50 t0 $3.50
D, all sizes. Regular price, $6.50. Special.. ?*?

Special lor two $4.80 Women's White Nu-Buck, hiph
lace, high and low heels. Regular

Women's Gray Pump, welt and $4.50 and $5 values. *Q OQ
turned soles, plain toe. long vamp. Special for two days... v

iVeffs'iiecUd for' two Women's broken lots of Suede,ues. Special for two da>& Russtt and Velvet Pumps, sm*U
Women's Patent Colt Pump, sizes 2 M to 4. Excellent pumps

cloth ton. long vamp, narrow toe, for house wear. Former prices

hand welt sole, AA to 40 $3.50 to $5. Cleaning .30
D. Regular price $6. ©ut at ..

PAUL'S
11 North Fourth St.

tSHOPPINGJN
JUNE £g||

Thoughts For the Sweet Girl
Graduate and the June Brid

Commencement Pay

Commencement day is Invariably

hot and after sitting for several
hours in a hot and crowded audi-

torium it'is a real treat to go home
and' find a cool drink of some de-
licious summer beverage ready for
vou. The Grand Union Tea Co., 208

North Second slreet, are specializing

now on summer drinks and offering

besides their well-known Granuteoo
Tea, which Is blended Just for iced

tea, a most refreshing orange phos-
phate a,nd a novel and very tasty wild
cherry phosphate which sell for 25c
a bottle and make 60 glasses. A
bottle or two of these delightful
phosphates can be l:ept on ice all the
time for the expense is really nomi-
nal.

A Summer Living Room

The Diploma

Every graduate who receives a
diploma to-day should have It framed
st once before It gets dusty or torn,
aha the Theo. Lorenz Shop, 1322
North Third street, makes a specialty
of this work, which they do excel-
lently and at very moderate prices.
They have a large assortment of
moldings specially selected for the
framing of diplomas and the work
Is guaranteed to be satisfactory. This
shop is In the block just above the
Broad street market house, so that
It Is very conveniently-located for
customers of the market who wish to
have their; son's or daughter's
diploma framed.

Footwear Comfort A

A living room which is charming

11 its rest fulness is designed by the

Blake Shop, 22 6 North Second street,
using for the wall covoring a most
l eautlful and unusual paper. It Is
of shadow-like masses of blue-gray
foliage through which one seems to
catch glimpses of the clear depths of
pools and bright patches of sky, con-
ventionalized Into Ivory tones .which
blend beautifully with the other
tones of the paper. These soft gray-
blue tones are exquisite with the
lovely silken hangings of cotal pink
which this shop suggests and these
delightful color combinations are
hut a sample of the many harmoni-
ous decorative fechemes which they
ofter.

As well as the newest and smart-
est of fashionable footwear, the
Walk Over Boot Shop, 226 Market
fctreet. Is well prepared to ofter hot
weather comfort for all those whose
feet require special fittings, and one
of their splendidly designed models
is In black glazed kid with good
walking heel and Is moderately
priced. This boot is madetespeclally
wide at the ball of tho for* to allow
for bunions or corns, while'the nar-
row width Is retained at the back,
making a neat and shapely oxford,
yet dne that will give perfect com-
fort. There Is a great deal In Attlnff
a foot correctly, and this shop can
fit you In a shoe that will look small,
yet be big Just where you need It

8


